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Senate Resolution 1009

By:  Senators Anderson of the 43rd, Davenport of the 44th, Lucas of the 26th, Seay of the

34th, Jones II of the 22nd and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Kevin "Koolin" Fox; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, in a broadcast career that has spanned almost 30 years, eleven markets, seven2

states, and two countries, Kevin "Koolin" Fox has done everything there is to do in radio,3

including programming, promotions, marketing, on-air performance, station management,4

and sales strategies; and5

WHEREAS, originally from Clarksville, Tennessee, Kevin started in radio in Memphis,6

Tennessee, working at two stations, producing talk shows at a news talk outlet and working7

weekends on air at urban formatted KJMS-FM, where he played rap music on Saturday8

nights before it had become a global phenomenon; and9

WHEREAS, Kevin considers his work in Macon, Georgia, helping to revitalize the legendary10

WIBB-FM and developing ratings leader adult Urban WRBV-FM, to be significant11

achievements in his career; and12

WHEREAS, his support and dedication to the African American business community have13

helped Kevin develop a strong network of advertisers and marketing companies that are14

ready and eager to develop synergies with any project he brings to the table; and15

WHEREAS, in June, 2014, Kevin and his wife Kimberly Jordan Fluker launched Affirmative16

Media Partners, LLC, in Memphis, Tennessee, where he serves as president and general17

manager and Kimberly serves as chief executive officer; and18

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this19

extraordinary broadcaster be appropriately recognized.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

recognize and commend Kevin "Koolin" Fox for his many outstanding contributions to the22
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world of radio and for his dedication to and support of the African American business23

community in this state and extend their sincere best wishes for continued success.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Kevin "Koolin"26

Fox.27


